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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Cysteine protease are biological catalysts which play a pivotal role in numerous biological reactions in organism. 
Much of the literature is inscribed to their biochemical significance, distribution and mechanism of action. Many diseases, e.g. 
Alzheimer’s disease, develop due to enzyme balance disruption. Understanding of cysteine protease’s disbalance is therefor 
a key to unravel the new possibilities of treatment. Cysteine protease are one of the most important enzymes for protein 
disruption during programmed cell death. Whether protein disruption is part of cell deaths is not enough clear in any cases. 
Thereafter, any tissue disruption, including proteolysis, generate more or less inflammation appearance. Review: This review 
briefly summarizes the current knowledge about pathological mechanism’s that results in AD, with significant reference to the 
role of cysteine protease in it. Based on the summary, new pharmacological approach and development of novel potent drugs 
with selective toxicity targeting cysteine protease will be a major challenge in years to come.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is the most common cause of 

dementia in the aging population. Due to its increasing 
prevalence it is in focus of numerous studies (1-4). This dis-
ease leads to significant cognitive defects affecting memory, 
insight, judgment, abstraction, and language functions (5). 
For a first time it was described 1906. Since this time neu-
ropathologist tried to distinguish the nature of the amyloid 
material found in the senile plaque (5). Up to date the entire 
fundamental developing mechanism remains unknown.

It is clear that the isolation and partial sequencing of the 
meningovascular amyloid β-protein (Aβ) by George Glenner 
and Caine Wong in 1984 provided a turning point for mod-
ern research of AD (5, 6, 7). Although several species of Aβ 
peptides of 39-43 amino acids are produced in the brain, 
Aβ1-42 appears to be particularly critical in AD pathogen-
esis. Most mutations associated with autosomal dominant 
familial AD (FAD) increase the production or relative abun-
dance of Aβ1-42 (8). Research into Alzheimer’s disease has 
so far contributed to development of symptomatic therapy, 
which had certain failures. These ups-and-downs prove evi-

dences that there is an important brick missing in the wall 
of the pathogenesis of Alzheimer’s disease. Luckily, preclini-
cal researches provide us constantly with new information 
regarding the complex Alzheimer’s disease puzzle (9).

2. ROLE OF CYSTEINE PROTEASE IN 
ALZHEIMER DISEASE PATHOGENESIS
Emerging evidences show that cysteine protease play an 

important role in AD pathology, as well (10, 11, 12). Cysteine 
protease are class of abundant protease (13) which are widely 
spread in all living organisms (14). They include calpains, 
cathepsins, caspases, deubiquitinating enzymes, and small 
ubiquitin-like modifier (SUMO) protease (13). It is known 
that cysteine protease are responsible for many biochemical 
processes occurring in living organisms. On the other hand, 
they are implicated in the development and progression of 
several diseases based on abnormal protein turnover, as well 
(14). Thus, precise regulation of their activity is essential 
for maintenance of homeostasis. It is based on proper gene 
transcription, regulation of expression, maturation and the 
rate of protease synthesis/degradation and their specific in-
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hibitors: cystatin (14). Multiple lines of research have shown 
that cystatin C (CysC), cysteine protease inhibitor, plays 
protective roles in AD and other neurodegenerative diseases 
both in vitro and in vivo (15). AD pathology is character-
ized by deposition of oligomeric and fibrillar forms of Aβ 
in cerebral vessel walls, neurofibrillary tangles composed 
mainly of hyperphosphorylated tau and neurodegeneration 
with devastating consequences. In vitro studies show that 
CysC inhibits Aβ oligomerization and fibril formation as 
it binds Aβ. In vivo results from the brains and plasma of 
Aβ-depositing transgenic mice confirmed the association of 
CysC with the soluble, non-pathological form of Aβ and the 
inhibition of Aβ plaques formation (15). Moreover, in vitro 
studies showed that CysC protects neuronal cells from a 
wide range of insults that may cause cell death, including 
cell death induced by oligomeric and fibrillar Aβ. These 
data prove that reduced levels of CysC in AD contribute to 
increased neuronal vulnerability and impaired neuronal 
ability to prevent neurodegeneration (15).

3. ROLE OF CALPAINS IN ALZHEIMER DISEASE 
PATHOGENESIS
Calpains are calcium-dependent enzymes that determine 

the fate of proteins through regulated proteolytic activity. 
Not only do they participate in memory modulation but 
are considered as key to the pathogenesis of Alzheimer 
disease (AD) (16). In order to prevent deleterious conse-
quences of massive proteolytic activity, calpain activation 
has to be precisely regulated. Nevertheless, these regulatory 
mechanisms decline with aging resulting in an increased 
calpain activity which are also abnormally activated under 
pathological conditions (17, 18, 4).

As is presented in figure 1. Calcium influx plays one of 
the central roles in cell degeneration in nerve tissue, apop-
tosis, programmed cell death, and necrosis, undesired 
cell death. As its known nerve cells live an entire lifetime. 
Some partial degeneration of cells occurs and reparation is 
permanent. Necrosis of nerve cells is undesired and tends 
toward degeneration of nerve tissue and malfunction. That’s 
the cornerstone of pathogenesis of AD. REC1 and REC2 are 
normal cell surface receptor for signal reception, and then 
the production of second messengers in cells. Other recep-
tors are involved in cell death. Receptors AMPA, NMDA, 
TRMP7 and ASIC (see figure 1 for abbreviations), when ac-
tivated, provoke influx of Ca++ ions in cell. Undesired and 
sharp increase of intracellular concentration of Ca++ ions 
tend toward cell death in both manner – apoptotic and ne-
crotic. Subsequent activation of calpains occurs. Activated 
calpains process NMDA and NxC channels and cleave 
them. NMDA remains active, but NxC, which is involved in 
calcium extrusion, becomes inactivated. These events tend 
toward to further elevation of Ca++ in intracellular space. 
If the activation of calpains is inappropriate high neurons 
might undergo to apoptotic or necrotic death. Apoptotic 
inducing factor (AIF), processed in mitochondrion denote 
predominantly apoptosis, but predominant activation of 
calpains and cathepsins tend toward cell necrosis.

It is to note that energy depletion, lack of oxygen in nerve 
tissue, and hypoglycemic state is the most potent trigger of 
nerve cell necrosis. This status leads to shortage of energy 

to sustain the membrane potential and membrane depolar-
ization occurs. Overstimulation of nerve cell’s membrane 
receptors NMDA and AMPA lead to Ca++ and Na+ overload 
in postsynaptic neurons. Additionally, secondary activation 
of voltage-gated Ca-channels leads to Ca++ overload in cells, 
and necrotic death in postsynaptic neurons. The term for 
these events is excitoxicity. It occurs in acute degenerative 
processes, like ischemia, anoxia, trauma, inflammation, 
epilepsy, and also in neurodegenerative diseases like AD.

The hyperactivation of calpain in AD is the result of 
several factors, including enhanced intracellular Ca2+ con-
centration and decreased calpastatin levels. Experiments 
performed using an AD culture model system showed that 
oligomeric Aβ induced a significant (5-fold) and instanta-
neous rise in Ca2+ in hippocampal neurons leading to calpain 
activation (19, 20, 21). The data obtained from other studies, 
which considered the role of N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) 
receptors and voltage-gated calcium channels (VGCC) in 
development of AD, showed that Aβ induces calpain activa-
tion by enhancing extracellular Ca2+ influx, which leads to 
neuronal cell dysfunction and death (20, 21, 22).

4. ROLE OF CALCIUM CHANNEL BLOCKER IN 
ISCHEMIC AND DAMAGED TISSUES
Taken all together, the theory that calcium blockers, e.g. 

the L-type voltage-gated calcium channel blockers vera-
pamil, diltiazem (no-didropiridine, older formulations), isra-
dipine and nimodipine (dihydropiridine, new formulations), 
exert neuroprotective effects may have therapeutic value in 
the treatment of Alzheimer’s disease (23; 22, 24). All of noted 
calcium channel blockers improve oxygen supply in nerve 
tissue, and improve metabolic consumption). Memantin in-
hibates calpain activation via NMDA receptors because it is 
an open channel blocker (23). It enters in receptor–associated 
ion channel preferentially when it is excessively open, and 
its off-rate is relatively fast so that it does not substantially 
accumulate in the channel to interfere with normal synap-
tic transmission. Memantin is well toleranted, and it is the 
only NMDA antagonist now in clinical use (23). Moreover, 
isradipine is the most potent blocker as it prevents neuro-
toxicity at nanomolar levels (22, 24). On top of that, vascular 
dementia may benefit from calcium channel blockage due 
to relaxation of the cerebral vasculature, as it is caused by 
cerebral hypoperfusion (25).

5. ROLE OF CALPAINS IN SIGNAL 
TRANSDUCTION THROUGH MEMBRANE OF 
NERVE CELLS
Another prove which elucidates the role of calpains in AD 

is the fact that calpain inhibition through cysteine protease 
inhibitor and the highly specific calpain inhibitor restores 
normal synaptic function in both hippocampal cultures 
and hippocampal slices from the animal model of AD (16). 
Calpain inhibition also improves spatial-working memory 
and associative fear memory due to restoration of normal 
phosphorylation levels of the transcription factor CREB 
(16). Therefore, in order to provide enzyme inhibition and 
selective drug delivery, multifunctional liposomes have 
been tested (26; 27; 28, 29). When tacrine (30) was delivered 
through nasal mucosa within multifunctional liposomes  
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made of cholesterol and phosphatidylcholine, its perme-
ability has markedly increased due to liposome fusion with 
cellular membrane. Moreover, the addition of α-tocopherol 
has improved neuroprotective activity and antioxidant 
properties of liposomes (28). Therefore, selective delivery 
of calpain inhibitor within liposome might be a promising 
approach for AD treatment.

6. CATHEPSINS AND ALZHEIMER DISEASE
Cathepsins might participate in AD pathology, as well. 

Cathepsin B is a 30 kDa lysosomal cysteine protease of the 
papain subfamily of protease (31; 32). The main function of 
cathepsin B is the degradation of proteins that have entered 
the lysosomal system from outside the cell via endocytosis 
or phagocytosis (31). Cathepsin B is derived by cleavage of a 
proenzyme, procathepsin B, in the lysosomal endosomes. It 
is mainly active intracellularly but may also be secreted as 
a proenzyme and activated ex-tracellularly (31). Cathepsin 
B possesses the unique ability to act both as a dipeptidyl 
carboxypeptidase and an endopeptidase. Because it has 
two histidine residues (His 110 and His 111) in a 20 residue 
occluding loop on the primer side of its catalytic site, ca-
thepsin B has greater carboxyldipeptidic then endopeptidic 
activity. Both proteolytic activities appear to be involved 
in the cathepsin B-dependent C-terminal truncation of 
Aβ1-42 (33). Impaired degradation of Aβ peptides could 
lead to Aβ accumulation, an early trigger of AD. Cystatin 
C (CysC) is an endogenous inhibitor of cysteine protease, 
including cathepsin B. Cumulatively, genetic knockout 
data (34), chemical inhibition (36; 34), and RNA silencing 
studies in cellular and animal models of AD (33), support 
the notion that cathepsin B inhibition reduces Aβ load and 
improves memory deficit in AD. Based on these data it has 
been hypothesised that inhibition of cathepsin B may be a 
therapeutic strategy in AD.

In contrast, in a mouse model of AD cathepsin B was re-

cently demonstrated to act as an anti-amyloidogenic agent 
via C-terminal degradation of Aβ peptides (including Aβ 
1-40 and Aβ 1-42). In fact, cathepsin B inhibition increased 
Aβ levels and plaque deposition. Cathepsin B cleaved fibril-
lar as well as nonfibrillar assemblies of Aβ1-42 into shorter 
Aβ peptides that are less pathogenic and amyloidogenic 
(33). Moreover, cystatin C has been suggested to be the main 
inhibitor of this anti-amyloidogenic action of cathepsin B 
(31). It still remains unclear if cathepsin B is mainly “good” 
or “bad” in AD pathogenesis and if the balance between 
cathepsin B and cystatin C is related to the risk of AD.

7. CASPASES IN ALZHEIMER DISEASE
Caspases (cysteinyl aspartate-specific protease) are en-

zymes from cysteine protease family which cleave peptide 
bonds specifically after an aspartic acid residue. They are 
normally present as inactive precursors in cells. Caspases 
are indispensable for the execution of apoptosis, following 
the cleavage of critical cellular proteins (37). These enzymes 
are participants in a proteolytic cascade leading to cell 
death via apoptosis. In neurons, the major „killer caspase“ 
is thought to be caspase-3. The biochemical activation of 
apoptosis occurs through two general pathways: the intrin-
sic pathway, which is mediated by the mitochondrial release 
of cytochrome C and resultant activation of caspase-9; and 
the extrinsic pathway, originating from the activation of cell 
surface death receptors such as Fas, resulting in the activa-
tion of caspase-8 or -10. A third general pathway, which is 
essentially a second intrinsic pathway, originates from the 
endoplasmic reticulum and also results in the activation of 
caspase-9. In addition, other organelles, such as the nucleus 
and Golgi apparatus, also display damage sensors that are 
associated to apoptotic pathways. Thus, damage to any of 
several different cellular organelles may lead to the activa-
tion of the apoptotic pathway (38). Members of the caspase 
family play a critical role in AD- induced neuronal apoptosis 
(39). Therefore, their role in AD pathology has been widely 
examined (40, 39, 38; 37; 12; 41).

Caspases -1, -2, -3,–5, -6, -7, -8 and -9 have all been detected 
to be transcriptionally elevated in AD (41). Caspases may be 
playing a proximal role in the disease mechanisms underly-
ing AD including promoting Aβ formation as well as linking 
plaques to neurofibrillary tangles  (40). Therefore, caspase 
inhibitors may provide an effective strategy for treating AD 
(12). Therefore, in order to provide an overwhelming body 
of evidence, novel studies regarding these agents should 
be undertaken.

8. CONCLUSION
Alzheimer disease research is a huge challenge due to its in-

creasing prevalence among elderly. A multifactorial hypothesis 
is probably the best way to integrate the many bits and pieces 
of evidence that link multiple molecular pathways to AD. An 
overwhelming body of evidence shows that protease play a cru-
cial role in AD pathology. Moreover, protease are reasonably 
good drug targets, and many of the described avenues might 
open new perspectives for additional therapies or possibilities 
for new approaches to drug development in AD. In order to 
turn AD into a curable or preventable disease, future research 
should expand the emerging knowledge on AD.
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Figure 1. Cell death, apoptosis and necrosis. Calcium plays a central role in degeneration of nerve 
cells. Cell membrane surface with many receptors. Some of them are involved in cell death and 

neurodegenation. Detailed explanation in text. ASIC, acid sensing ion channel; TRMP7 transient 
receptor potential cation channel; NMDA, N-methyl-D-aspartate; NaxC, Na+/Ca2+ exchanger; AMPA 
a-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazole propionic acid; AIF, appoptotic inducing factor; REC1 and 

REC2 physiologic cell receptor for signaling and processing second messengers, 

Figure 1. Cell death, apoptosis and necrosis. Calcium plays a 
central role in degeneration of nerve cells. Cell membrane 
surface with many receptors. Some of them are involved in cell 
death and neurodegenation. Detailed explanation in text. ASIC, 
acid sensing ion channel; TRMP7 transient receptor potential 
cation channel; NMDA, N-methyl-D-aspartate; NaxC, Na+/
Ca2+ exchanger; AMPA a-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-
isoxazole propionic acid; AIF, appoptotic inducing factor; REC1 
and REC2 physiologic cell receptor for signaling and processing 
second messengers
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